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Deal- Fred,

This is a letter of thanks ana co.ament on jAlamoci.dejr.
Zis it is your first issue, maybe I snould explain a little, my
answering system.. For even though 1 nave a. great deal of time
I could devote to fanao, I find 1 enjoy a fairly limitea amount.
Not enough to answer all my mail and write LofC on everything
I reoieve.. And especially, not as they come, us 1 work in .
sperts..
Thus incomming fan-nines go into a box cy my oed, in
the order I want to answer them.. and when I nave t..e eder&y, 1
tlike the first in the row..
Thus 1 usually get to everyone, out
it some tiv.es fakes months. —- And, because of tuat 1 rarely
read
fanzine very throughly untell I am going to answex it,
for I forget very easyly. (Usual reau editoral as they come, tho.)

Now.. Beautifull eoyer.. But no doubt everyone has told
you Aiat. This kind of three color work, were regescer is not
importen, looks so very good.
It was looking so good, is the
reason I thought it was Bhaggy.
I hope you try some like it for
Shaggy, though it is more expensive.
I've already.pretty well expressed my opinion on a formal
^Hygo’1 .awards^.
here again is a case were.it is.
__ „ijir
to bud that the Tori ci Science fiction Society failed..
The
awards could have then been given in the name of the.k.b.F.3*
--Though I think "Fantasy*1 as in the LASFS, is a better and more
inclusive title..
»s I sajd before,' the ''Oscars'' anti 'timmys”
are aw ras of Societies-..
If we need a formal title, it should
indicate the group Making the award..— or it will appear co
speck for all the feild, which the 'Hogo"s never do.

Lichtr.an’.s article is.fine stuff.. Tais -is the sort of
thing chat the IIPl’F or some such group-ought to nave in stock
some were in stacks, to supply to r;eo>-fans, and fringe fans,
to ar-.s ■•’•er thn.ii questions about what fandom is..
Every once
in a while I read an ar tie. like this that explains tilings very
clearly -- but regreu-tfull ..tney are in .fanzines tuat fur a large
part are going to people who allrjeddy know the answersJ I’ve
been guilty of writing this kind.. Sut .still, it is a good
article— and I have more to argue with him on the next time.
For now all I pan say is J *m tsorry, h.e. didn't mention tile
Carboniferous Amatuer Press Alliance (CAPA), which is a
carbon-reproduved apa, forniec- for the perpose of keeping
5th Fandom alive..
j-offatt'g story is one of his better ones.. There isn't
much one can say about it though..
I liked it, and 1 don’t
generally like fan fiction.
The aai.-e is true of lurney...
I didn’t think the ending
had much punch, but he had some very good Lines..
I don’t know
why but the trans-poaed words "hot sludge fundae” seemed very
funny to me.
It also fitted nis "beings’'.

,
Well, no one has told lae who Kk.v.” is--and no one has
asked.. But I’d opp that it was the Luke of Plazatora.
I simply can t imagine anyone else pulling off some of those
lines — unless they were deliberetly trying to ape Jack.---But whether it be Juck-o'eapes, they are still good reviews.
They express opinions, for the moot part, ratner than a straight
review of the issue. — I’d not seen five or read two of tuose
covered, so I preferred an opinion to a limited review;
In our close society-I feal a reviewer of fanzine should try
more to express and form(moId) opinion, than merely inform.
four article, on the n’LA collection-was of special interest
to me — for
reasons you well know..
By now^yau must have
your copy ofthe minutes Bjo typ«H up, co you know .mout all
the opinions I have on the idea.. And I hops- s6me t?«iu-< will
come of it..
Even if the V. only stores the stuff, it is still
doing something that fans in general q *n be Hipefull arid great
full for,
.And a-thing we can-hope is -that with BCLA starting,
other colleges will become interested/. It is after-all, not°
to sort 01 collection - >nwhich one college can become gr ■ a test
because of single copies and ”personal correspondence”, as with
the works of one-man...
But we will talk more on this, and
your article helps prepair fandom-for what might follow.si’.

To points (puolic).. or the mioro-fllm Bit.,
Couldn't they
sacrifice second copies.
If they are going to be saved, they v
are going to have to oe copied, because even thirty years has
done a lot to magazine in my collection.. Better to*' taro them
ny now, while .they are still readable.- -- I’he ones that -*r'erre
stapled would come apart pretty easyly -- arid might be salvaged
by a fan too..
-

I will argue with you on one point, that scieJce fictidhis easyer to find now days..
ri’rue there is note of it, out
not easyer to collect nr buy..
1’wen ty years ago you found it
in magazines .and you eoUld eathwr subscribe or know tuaL they
would appear at certain news stands about a certain time each
month I.or qnater)., and, they would appear regularly..
But
now that so much is in paoer-oacics, and books with 'strange
titles, it is hard to keepiup, let alone intouch..
new stand
that could- carry .all the magazines, even- in cue boom, can not
be counted on to have all the p.b.s, — and in my case, 1 can’t
always be... sure it is not a do re- rec up reprint- of e-o tljicrg 1
allready n,ave in magazine form...
Bo, I’m missing most of what
others say is goob stuff.

Salamander is good stuff to, hope to see more..
■
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